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Getting Started
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Your Gluten, Sugar, & Dairy Free
Cheat Sheets

Starting a gluten free diet can be your first step in reversing signs and symptoms of
your chronic symptoms and conditions. Removing gluten will likely increase your
dietary intake of fiber, vegetables and nutrient density, which are all great things!

Going gluten free is not a fad, it is a clear intention to remove the #1 trigger of
inflammation in the gut. This diet does require attention to ingredients and hidden

sources of gluten. 

*The Gluten Free Pitfall* 
Replacing gluten with GF

breads, pastas and crackers 
=

an increase in empty carbs

Beer, ale, porter, stout (usually barley)
Breads
Bulgur
Cakes and pies
Candies
Cereals
Communion wafers
Cookies and crackers
Croutons
French fries
Gravies
Imitation meat or seafood
Malt, malt flavoring
Matzo
Pastas
Salad dressings
Sauces, including soy sauces
Soups, bouillon or soup mixes
Seasoned rice mixes

Processed Foods that Contain Gluten:

Other names:
wheat, semolina,

barley, farina,
einkorn, durum,

emmer, kamut, spelt,
rye, graham     

100% buckwheat
amaranth
millet
quinoa
oats/oatmeal (labeled GF)

Corn
Rice
Flax
Sorghum
Teff
Tapioca/cassava, 
Potatoes
Arrowroot

High Protein Gluten Free Grains: 

 
Gluten Free Grains or Flours:
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Pastries, cakes
Cookies
Cereal
Flavored yogurt
Ice cream
Energy drinks, soda
Candy

Processed Foods that Contain 
Refined Sugar:

Other names:
dextrose, fructose,
maltose, sucrose,

glucose, corn
syrup, beet sugar,

cane juice, rice
syrup    

Coconut sugar
Maple syrup
Honey
Stevia
Monk fruit
Fresh or frozen fruit 

Refined sugar/sweetener
alternatives: 

 
 

Dairy alternatives:
Nut milk (cashew, almond,
macadamia, walnut)
Coconut milk 
Oat milk
Seed milk (hemp, flax) 
Rice milk

Dairy alternatives: 

 
 

Pastries, cakes
Cookies
Ice cream
Nougat, caramel
Beer- stouts
Protein powder

Processed Foods that Contain 
Dairy:

Other names:
whey, casein,

lactose, buttermilk,
malt, butter,

pudding, cheese,
milk  

Your Gluten, Sugar, & Dairy Free
Cheat Sheets

Focus on 'Whole Foods' on a Gluten,
Sugar,  and Dairy Free Diet:

Fruits and vegetables, beans, seeds and
nuts, eggs, meats, fish, poultry

Like gluten, refined sugar and dairy create inflammation in the body. Sugar spikes
blood sugar, impairs the immune system, and can disrupt your sleep cycle. Dairy
can be hard to break down in the body and can cause uncomfortable symptoms,

like bloating, or skin issues, like acne. 
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The Integrative Deep Dive
Week 1 - Root Cause and

Connection
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Root Cause & Connection
Integration and Codependence

Digestive Health
- regular BMs

- consistant form & odor
- digestive ease
- dependable

- clarity
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System
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System

Immune
System
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Root Cause & Connection
Integration and Codependence

Neuroimmunology

-cocreated throughout our lifetime

- ability to modulate stress

- homeostatic return

- power of the parasympathetic

state within the nervous system

- balance of the microbiome

- Secretory IGA

- integrity of the gut lining
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Digestive Health
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Liver

- processes nutrients absorbed via

the small intestine

- secreting bile into the small 

intestine breaks down fat primarily

- blood leaving the digestive system

is filtered by the liver 

- circulating nutrients for the entire

body to use

- clears toxins from digestive

offgassing

 

Root Cause & Connection
Integration and Codependence
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Digestive Health

Metabolic
System

Carbohydrates

- ability to control blood sugar

- alcohol sensitivity & sugary foods

- sleep, especially insomnia

Fats and Proteins

- weight management

- difficulty healing

- exercise recovery

- cognitive function

 

 

Root Cause & Connection
Integration and Codependence
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Digestive Health

Musculo-
Skeletal
System
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Repair and Recovery

- malabsorption of 

essential nutrients

- stomach disfunction decreasing

iron stores

-hypochlorhydria 

- difficulty building muscle

- muscle wasting

- difficulty with circulation

- difficult getting moving in the

mornings

 

 

 

Root Cause & Connection
Integration and Codependence
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Digestive Health

Musculo-
Skeletal
System
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Ruler of Integration

- network of receptors and enzymes

involved in pain sensation, appetite,

memory, and mood.

- regulation of the gastrointestinal

system

- protects the gut from inflammatory

responses

-calms nausea and slows emptying

- enhance two-way communication

between the gut and brain

 

 

 

Endocannabinoid
System

Root Cause & Connection
Integration and Codependence
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Metabolic Tracking Record
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The Integrative Deep Dive
Week 2 - The Functional

Approach
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The Roadmap to Health 
Healing through a Functional Approach
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Relief

Correction

Maintain
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Relief

Correction

Maintain

Deconstruct Dysfunction
Deeper layers of Functional Testing

#1 Liver Detoxification - clean the old pipes 
#2 GI MAP - gut as the root detector

#3 Food Intolerance - constant agitation
Remove hidden stressors

Pathogen Treatment

The Roadmap to Health 
Healing through a Functional Approach
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Bloodwork as a baseline
Bringing Deficiencies to Sufficiency
Functional Thyroid & Adrenal testing
Removing common Inflammatory foods
Whole Foods diet
Sleep Relief
Stress Reduction

Correction

Diet
Rest
Exercise
Supplementation
Mindset/mindfulness
Stress Reduction
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The Integrative Deep Dive

Week 3 - Hormone
Management



Managing Hormonal &
Neurotransmitter Response 

ghrelin
hunger

leptin
satiety

cortisol
stress

thyroid
metabolism

insulin
fat storage

estrogen
& progesterone

blood
sugar

regulation

serotonin
mood/sleep

dopamine
reward
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The Neurotransmitter 
Connection
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There are three main brain chemicals that are
responsible 

for our “feel goods.” These can be major drivers in
our craving patterns and habits.

 
Beta-endorphins pain killer & self esteem 

Dopamine euphoria & motivation
Serotonin peace & relaxation

 
*identify what you are craving and follow the

recommendations 
below to stimulate natural production

SUGAR
has the ability to release all of these 
brain chemicals for a short burst of

the “feel goods” but ultimately 
leaves us craving more while

depleting our nutrients. Sugar is an
anti-nutrient meaning it takes

more than it gives.

FOODS THAT PROMOTE ENDORPHIN PRODUCTION
This one is the easiest because it just requires a sweet taste on the tongue. Try

removing refined sugar and artificial sweeteners from your diet and replacing them
with low glucose alternatives like:
coconut sugar, honey or stevia

dark berries, apples, pears, beets, carrots, yams, sweet potatoes, parsnips

FOODS THAT PROMOTE DOPAMINE PRODUCTION 
Dopamine production is helped by foods high in tyrosine:

avocados
bananas

lima beans
almonds

sesame and pumpkin seeds

FOODS THAT PROMOTE SEROTONIN PRODUCTION
Serotonin production is helped by foods high in tryptophan. These foods also are

great before bedtime to help that sleepy feeling: 
turkey, chicken, fish, shrimp, mustard greens and spinach, pumpkin seeds

repetitive movements like chewing gum



Understanding Insulin
Sensitivity vs. Insulin Block 

High levels of Insulin Sensitivity allow the body's cells to
use glucose more efficiently which cause overall blood
sugar to be lower.

Increasing vegetable intake and fiber as we decrease
refined sugars, helps to increase our Insulin Sensitivity.

Insulin Block/Insulin Resistance is the down stream effect
of chronically high blood sugar that desensitizes the
cellular uptake of glucose.
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Early warning signs
Elevated fasting glucose

Cravings for sugar
Brain fog
Fatty Liver

Hypertension
Sympathetic Overactivity (chronic stress)

Elevated Triglycerides 
 
 
 

Insulin Block is found in 50% of
Americans

Insulin is also the main fat storage hormone in the body. It
tells fat cells to store fat, and prevents stored fat from
being broken down.



Produced by the brain for two main purposes

#1 - process insulin
#2 - clear potential toxins called amyloid beta

The enzyme is unable to do both jobs at once so when
blood sugar is too high there is an enzyme steal that
causes the amyloid beta to accumulate
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Increasing Insulin Sensitivity
Stabilize blood sugar/avoid crashes

Healthy fats in the diet
Omegas

Liver detoxification
Adequate thyroid support

Progesterone & Estrogen Balance
Brain Derived Neurotropic Factor

Regular Exercise
Increase Magnesium

 
 

Brain Fog is no Small Thing 
Insulin-degrading enzyme

When your brain is insulin resistant, effects your cognitive
function as your blood sugar rises too high or too fast
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Even in the case of subclinical hypothyroid, raising the
active thyroid hormone, decreases blood sugar levels

The Thyroid Connection 
Proper Assessment

Ghrelin rises during fasting and caloric restriction to
ensure survival and fat storage.

Leptin regulates metabolic homeostasis and can lower
blood sugar levels. Just like insulin resistance you can

also become numb to Leptin signals.

Ghrelin and Leptin
Codependent Regulation

When in balance, these are neuroprotective for the brain
and prevent toxins and oxidative stress from crossing the
blood brain barrier. Estrogen also acts as a natural
appetite suppressant. When too high, not beneficial but in
the right amounts can stimulate healthy metabolism.

Sex Hormones
Estrogen and Progesterone

Blood sugar increases as our cortisol increases. It is
normal to have cortisol released but when stress

becomes chronic we see higher BMI, more cravings and
more visceral fat.

Cortisol
Stress Response



Intermittent/Circadian Fasting

Make sure to give yourself "mini" fasts throughout the day

Microbiome balancing to prevent cortisol dumping
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Stick to the Basics 
Finding your Even Keel

Set your tone by diversifying your pallet

Increase vegetable intake and fiber

It's not as simple as giving up carbs

Mind your Macros at every meal and snack

Stress reduction techniques are a must
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The Integrative Deep Dive

Week 4 - Liver Health
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Relief

Correction

Maintain

PushCatch Kit
Hydration

Pump your lymphatics
Saunas and Sweating

Take detoxifying botanicals
GI MAP & Food Intolerance Testing

 

Liver Love
Taking it one step at a time
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Cleaning out the home environment
Fragrances, cleaning products & makeup
Removing GMO's and non-organics
Screenings for metal toxicity &
environmental toxicity
Removing and reducing alcohol, sugar
& a high carb diet

Correction

Micro-detoxing
Cycle Syncing
Exercise
Lymphatic massage
Removing inflammatory foods
Building and maintaining
good gut health
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Improperly designed detox protocols can result in toxin
recirculation, not elimination. This two-step liver cleanse
effectively “pushes” toxins to the gut and “catches” them
with binders for safe, effective results.*

The Push Catch Kit 
First Line of Defense

Helpful in lowering inflammation and mercury levels while
breaking down biofilms in the gut. Bad microbes like

Candida and other pathogens can release toxins that
weigh down the liver and effect brain function..

Glutathione and Precursors
Gut and Brain Health

Can help to moderately lower glucose levels and reverse
the effects of fatty liver. Can become even more effective
when coupled with milk thistle.

Berberine
Blood Sugar Regulation

Helpful in prtecting against metal toxicity and can also
help in protection of the thyroid glang against thyroid

attack.

Selenium
The Protector of the Cells
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The Integrative Deep Dive
Week 5 - Adrenal Health
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The Overlapping "Why's"
Inside and Outside Affects
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HPA Axis

DHEA

Cortisol
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HPA Axis Dysfunction
The Effect of Stress Overtime
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Think about how you would care for a child and
remember that you have the power to nourish yourself in
the same way. Routine and consistency help our bodies
return to homeostasis and relieve us of fight or flight.

Creating Your Cradle
Treat Yourself Like a Baby

90% of our day takes place in the sympathetic state so
relaxation can require true rewiring in order to spend time

in the parasympathetic state. Deep breathing,
restorative/yin yoga, walking quietly and mindfulness can

all help our body reassign our home base.

Restorative Practices
They are Called "Practices" for a Reason

Certain herbs have the ability to “adapt” their function
according to the specific needs of the body. Because of
this they are useful in healing the adrenal response,
Ashwaghanda and Rhodiola are two that are very well
known and studied. In the case of adrenal fatigue, we
may also need a blend of vitamins, minerals and amino
acids to boost adrenal function. In certain cases, DHEA
may also be used to refresh the anabolic qualities of too
much cortisol.

Supplementation
Adaptogens and Adrenal Supports
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The Integrative Deep Dive

Week 6 
Mapping your Future
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How to Anchor your WHY
Direction determines your Destination
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Mission

BHAGs

Target



Video Links for 
Integrative Deep Dive Calls 
WEEK #1 - https://bit.ly/3DdSv08
WEEK #2 - https://bit.ly/3sF5jI2
WEEK #3 - https://bit.ly/3gtjUS1
WEEK #4 - https://bit.ly/3zfPry8
WEEK #5 - https://bit.ly/3mruFZ5
WEEK #6 - https://bit.ly/2Wk9woL

Video Links for 
Nutrition/Kitchen Calls
Welcome & Orientation - https://bit.ly/3sGOUmm
WEEK #2 - https://bit.ly/3yf9NX0
WEEK #3 - https://bit.ly/3khD9PI
WEEK #4 - https://bit.ly/3zeDicO
WEEK #5 - https://bit.ly/3DbLCwA
WEEK #6 - https://bit.ly/3jb1NlR

June 30th-August 9th
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https://bit.ly/3mruFZ5
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Audio Links for 
Quiet Times
WEEK #1:
Session 1 - https://bit.ly/335mbws
Session 2 - https://bit.ly/334yWYf 

WEEK #2  
Session 1 -https://bit.ly/34tczuS
Session 2 - https://bit.ly/2Fbe4FE 

WEEK #3 
Session 1 - http://ow.ly/59XX50BOJIA 
Session 2 -http://ow.ly/oXoD50BOJPZ 

WEEK #4 
Session 1 - http://ow.ly/Yb1V50BVmrg
Session 2 - http://ow.ly/Io8450BVmur

WEEK #5 
Session 1 - https://bit.ly/31zqAGO
Session 2 - http://ow.ly/Bswl50C4vvm

WEEK #6 
Session 1 - https://bit.ly/325wKPd
Session 2 - http://ow.ly/4nPX50CaT84
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June 30th-August 9th

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F335mbws%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1hGU3ejPcQuwzOvx2qcANrz3GAMe80x6Bmtr5NG0aCWLrP4xpIpQ5ViDk&h=AT2oOi7GA1uHvhJR9kU-tDgxQIuW9iTS6VaORjS2GpTGDVc3M8HzL9KP4TADS1VdzVBWeHUIMyC9fzLgdJcVtNhQvmWhdNhksLyyJThJqAsE2nJaNwRNZOLDaVJi57wx7abJ0Ur4u0hZ6pLj-39MjN0&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0ITzsQhhhBeWmsD0Q94PdZlcOwvhYDjTdZJPiEobGo1mM5gFe3nGzdnfL7nGvn_H8k4G9CXyDKjVBuc_Y7Rnpa_q2UxixpmiTYSejzRXgyVng5BKBZkzimbnvxUn8dBCg-A_SqiB7q587Pd4rUidehRlEPj1zRSpk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F334yWYf%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1hGU3ejPcQuwzOvx2qcANrz3GAMe80x6Bmtr5NG0aCWLrP4xpIpQ5ViDk&h=AT3KSCJnw3GgPTRR9vLwHI3fj3oypXAplQZ79Lyi5d17vTvhL-AH154_DjkSi2ht1GG5uJZVQwNfya5mFB-Jwt_3poJN5jcvErwJfhkn_lkydrX4rIwcIC703uGdE0QH3Ju5IY46_wU1PaDCcKjpC6w&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1I1SAgwaHLUFEqmJDe8fqQPnb5qube_5W4-8OtNj9Sha0Tx8cE2l3TTJrrzrMRlOXXd1CLWlC28t08RQSWLf0NPargWYMOLSKvaB3iEnmaxVO4zd2h8r33l30RjrUY59KvR9jGqYy89h9geWNdxA9jHg8YCKMmuxPzC38CuLw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F34tczuS%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eXjHSwmImX6cke35F7cDt17hbCXLGYIKP5Agqxb7NIk7oc8SuZ2b8Se0&h=AT0DC8yNHltDd2kJx-P7eexZcy7-LZKKxuPiNjuxuxQbBdlgpDg4pouhjVnxNuPUwe7f2JI-Ud9blLRIcsAdLRD5spCX3iJWKpVWnkjUhILsp0f8cgm91Bo6_X8gErC4ti6Ull66jT50kEjEh4z6goM&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT16JBgxGhIs9cAeTzKpAgMOIaNAWsbSxlvaf4mVvYMBo11sLrpUklrAafsJOunzd75YyZ-0L3XxXFf-KRtzMAiFRK5ifwn8xThZHENuzjUMJHePzi1I9htuuPBvdV11kGADafGQ-DOltGHWV7UVh75cm2IX2BTObZrtfGh4FMI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2Fbe4FE%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2eXjHSwmImX6cke35F7cDt17hbCXLGYIKP5Agqxb7NIk7oc8SuZ2b8Se0&h=AT1luplQi_DkS676Ta7LIZV3CCLr46War2cvs-ck4Eymp-koiwsaewDoK3vHyFZEcws56QDLpTziXMMOSDYDkG3R2QVaWDBQ_XwinYCiQ4XzfzZsqAwontAvO4VuFYR8WOASTkMw4n6thM9KSk82s5Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT06BHqeE76d6pUu4_7lRsB6BY7eMy5rVMjq3FRjH7qjJ9futRFh23i0nDKXtcR8T47FGtG4aZ2af4sPg5R--4-XHhSlnqLWauFGo0jDSGzkc2bLiUOrrsYG6fXcZjGcMj_qbP1DKmEOxuUZNNikKwCmQfywDrxH1Me-gEmG8aI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2F59XX50BOJIA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR22jA5vcthH1X_JOrfpOcZqPg_uexzTK-r37cECaYsCIXESgXUzuRtAk1g&h=AT1aEKbqvwwuIb8v4U0ta7naI8-OCIpFRxFPcTGofjocwcrKQFbaUHd5BjghoX-eF7tmjElUi5t_gkC82laaUn08ZzxlhzxdOdbaViQJvoT6gnF8-QyWY1V5Pbn3owfm08r7QBPSLcvkuTBgz80WQSI&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0KB_vE7fUY710adSMVnLMegNtgn81AKgLR5gyH1BQ0SM3qsfXJEPT_5uqn4AOe8Ae2P8jcHYF3LoKwo4tbQx5czxzJMD6hZzcGoSbOCTShYquQIqtibdllXadpxIRaVsyF6OgnnzX8RDhaFiJEVvLsUe3-qgqb0hR50uEiGKc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FoXoD50BOJPZ%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2D_2ddsoFKXKRDK7Xt2ds3dJ6zl-sHczpD9Z0pGbK5dweUpErNQU2Lp-8&h=AT0J6TKduN4PDpYy52xp273Rp_w6dePuI8GLPzOErp0Hnuq_Xrk7pYl9XuepV7O8I2ki5Wcp5JMATfgODTEx0QPW5caXckDqBfJWraElgQSgOAYBcAyRbQfjf6Qwk97aM3C-RLQSPhTR-XKuMR7K4sU&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT26ZamwrcvKEXgbgdNMvwt67ZS-Oa-U3RENW6grMmhPnqsPWXSUfMg3GnTqFrHaj5tEABlR5Vq8VWgOGq-1kce72Vu9VpMZO4Ov-d_0c9RDy9Cunq1Gw7v_aw9diG6W6ZqYQrCdrlcDkMADRwSHZWy2j_6363L2UeJZJIy6-mk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FYb1V50BVmrg%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21nM9fH_IBGWHzNA04ugTd2OBf9gTdIt5Dl069Oe-nkbPicL42L-2Y9C8&h=AT0PHc5rC-qGEI9HulRLkVZb4Ivlz4Mra_mP74vQI3P3qlrnBa4Rwpt0s7Zo3DcpKb3ez-ACOZoBLojtQJRuftEEGZEyzsBwbrSamWDubnUae-Qz15ps3HIyCNOvJcb5umvhxFkqO8voOvUIuGUNDvo&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ZhBdWivCMPUWoFjksRsVevfd9I3l_EAoajO6gSDrK3qM2AYakAxj3nrmUJU8Ykehsj7akv5W3NKS1xfP49zaC1B11JBsQ4uUAS5Ey9JsunROV0C6cf6kRHIxZnjnG6d-iEIQcYJ8yPvaqEpPqidcAKGG1jCiqVXaod2-diLU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fow.ly%2FIo8450BVmur%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR022b_uey5tYdodn5n1uXG0TCw8vS_CTr99jiSgM2tbqJ-p7ZD27sn5n2Y&h=AT29gU43jTnCN0DFevm5BSrv68IYLh7u08BKLer5YbDbDNfg4iFHtbXrz1fIC9xLbsAxixhmlaqrEOpL4OQcrIQpRhjfMs7mzlqCvwRyhiVoaEeNfConqw45CfOchE5hRhey9tm08JpxSivndTuU7vY&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1SfA_D_5TS0NuuGe52qkaDu6YWY-U6xk0N0BCgYUN2CFMIpC9AY726UexYCbB6CnOalGEpE_yjIyxQIE-T412U_Rk387mNq6i_CbEdJCP3lw5dsKpBvkHhUvEvvir_cOXcnt4tBwxdFTdDlBjehyjUhcuFMf_uT-R87Da9I1U
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F31zqAGO%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1snn2boSE99Q9xc2BqvM8L6MhGm7BLRW5iVJDvArQYwKrJpBDngU0mqjs&h=AT2JV2N85ndWpnF4nnREOqlDUCNAm1olCluCcbeFzJZQZ2BcflT4QjtjUOI55SqyLZxe-zBCZI2wMiNEtFSlijm4LJjULkR_OLi0Fn7kzJ8Fj4uU_RZ68pReGBVJPogZ1g8gvi5sJTQAPHcMP1-ROek&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0vITnqeJy2J1z47sfVDUmsCxcCCZlqpC3vJ9rnMzhm_PAwTHVKiTA5wZL9qi3qYOeZLBo2Ik0hwcQ7VIR7NZYl20g2vsi0ZFURWMPb4NdQjOsocQSZbsi--vVT4W_UCxiOmNU7abzC2jgu_G29sa6und3s4wZhH1tkJYRzIpo
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